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ABSTRACT

Purpose: The purpose of this study was to explore the relationship between oxidative 

stress, antioxidant defense, mitochondrial structure and biomechanical tissue support in the 

isolated porcine retina.

Methods: Full-thickness retinal sheets were isolated from adult porcine eyes. Retinas were 

cultured for 2 or 48 hours using 1) a previously established low-support explant protocol with 

photoreceptors positioned against the culture membrane (porous polycarbonate) or 2) a 

high-support procedure developed by our group, apposing the Müller cell endfeet and inner 

limiting membrane (ILM) against the membrane. The grafts were analyzed by quantitative 

PCR, immunohistochemistry, and transmission electron microscopy (TEM), and culture 

medium was assayed for the cell damage and oxidative stress markers lactate dehydrogenase 

and protein carbonyls. 

Results: In explants cultured with physical support to the inner border, cone 

photoreceptors were preserved and lactate dehydrogenase levels were reduced, although an 

initial (2h), transient, increased oxidative stress was observed. Elevated expression of the 

antioxidants A1M (α1-microglobulin) and heme oxygenase-1 were seen in the 

mitochondria-rich inner segments after 48h compared to low-support counterparts. 

Housekeeping gene expression suggested a higher degree of structural integrity of 

mitochondria in high-support explants, and TEM of inner segments confirmed preservation of 

a normal mitochondrial morphology.

Conclusion: Providing retinal explants with inner retinal support leads to mobilization of 

antioxidant proteins, preservation of mitochondrial function and increased cell viability. 

Consequently, the failure of low-support retinal cultures to mobilize an adequate response to 
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the oxidative environment may play an key role in their rapid demise. These findings shed 

new light on pathological reactions in biomechanically related conditions in vivo.

Keywords: α1-microglobulin, oxidative stress, retina, mitochondria
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INTRODUCTION

The delicate neuroretinal sheet is stabilized in vivo by a combination of physical forces. 

These include intraocular pressure and adhesion to retinal pigment epithelium at the outer 

border and the vitreous membrane at the inner border [1, 2]. Loss of of these stabilizing forces 

is associated with a rapid gliotic response and neuronal cell death, both in explant cultures and 

diseases such as retinal detachment [3, 4]. Our group has previously demonstrated that in 

vitro, these reactions can be attenuated by simulating conditions in the normal eye, either 

through laterally stretching retinal explants during culture, or providing the explants with 

physical support at the inner border [5]. This approach is believed to partially restore the 

collapsed network structure of the explant, and thereby curtail the Müller cell gliotic response 

to the trauma of the dissection procedure [6]. However, the exact mechanism behind this 

phenomenon remains to be explained.

Oxidative stress is a common feature observed in several retinal degenerative diseases 

[7-9]. For instance, oxidative stress has recently been shown to be involved in retinal 

degeneration during detachment in vivo, as well as in cell death observed in retinal explants in 

vitro [10]. Recent findings indicate that scavenging of reactive oxygen species (ROS) can 

attenuate retinal detachment-related photoreceptor death [11-13]. Oxidative stress refers to 

cell injury caused by various oxidants such as free radicals and ROS. The latter include 

superoxide anions, hydroxyl radicals, singlet oxygen, and hydrogen peroxide. ROS are 

produced by a variety of pathways of aerobic metabolism, and an important source of their 

production is the mitochondrial respiration [14]. Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) is also 

particularly prone to oxidative damage [15] making the mitochondria-rich retina vulnerable to 

oxidative damage. 
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Normally, ROS and other oxidants are counteracted by anti-oxidants including the 

high-molecular weight enzymes heme oxygenase-1 (HO-1), superoxide dismutase (SOD), 

catalase, and glutathione peroxidases and the low-molecular weight non-enzymatic 

compounds glutathione, vitamin C and E. These compounds are well-characterized, but novel 

antioxidants are continuously being discovered. One such molecule is the reductase, heme- 

and radical-binding protein A1M (α1-microglobulin), which was shown to have protective 

properties against oxidative stress in cell cultures, skin and placenta [16-18], and antioxidative 

therapeutic effects in vivo [19-21] (reviewed in [22;23]). A1M was also recently shown to be 

expressed and up-regulated in vitro in rat retinas [10]. 

As mentioned above, our group has recently shown that apposing the comparatively stiff 

inner retina against a non-elastic culture membrane prevents the tissue collapse associated 

with traditional explant cultures, and provides a more permissive environment for neuronal 

survival in vitro [5]. For this work, we hypothesized that the differential explant survival may 

be due to early oxidative stress and altered mitochondrial structure. This hypothesis was 

tested by investigating mitochondrial morphology using transmission electron microscopy, as 

well as HO-1 and A1M-expression and localization in retinal explants cultured for short time 

periods (2h and 48h) with inner retinal support (IRS) or the standard method of placing the 

photoreceptors against the membrane (CO). 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Tissue Culturing

All protocols and animal treatments were in accordance with the guidelines and 

requirements of the government committee on animal experimentation at Lund University and 

with the ARVO statement on the use of animals in ophthalmic and vision research. Eyes were 

harvested from adult pigs aged between 4-6 months sacrificed by an overdose of sodium 

pentobarbital, (Apoteket, Umeå, Sweden). The neuroretinas were removed using the method 

described previously by Taylor et al., 2014 [6]. To summarize, the eyes were enucleated 

immediately after sacrifice and immersed in CO2 –independent medium (Invitrogen, Paisley, 

UK). The anterior segment was excised by a sharp incision in the pars plana and cut 360 

degrees. The vitreous was carefully removed in one piece using sterilized tissue paper. The 

neuroretinas were gently dissected free from the pigment epithelium with microforceps and 

the optic nerve head was cut using microscissors. Each neuroretina was sectioned into 6 

pieces, each measuring approximately 6x6mm. In total, 16 eyes from 8 animals were used, 

yielding 74 specimens for culture, 6 specimens for baseline real time-PCR measurements (see 

below) and 2 eyes serving as normal adult in vivo controls. The 74 neuroretinal pieces were 

explanted onto Millicell-PCF 0.4 µm culture plate inserts (Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA), 

with either the photoreceptors (standard protocol; CO) or with the ILM positioned against the 

culture membrane, providing the explants with inner retinal support (IRS). Explants derived 

from the same eye were distributed among the culture groups to ensure no bias. Specimens 

were cultured in 1.5 ml DMEM/F12 (Invitrogen) supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum 

(Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA) as well as a cocktail containing 2 mM L-glutamine, 100 

U/ml penicillin and 100 ng/ml streptomycin (Sigma Aldrich) for 2 hours or 2 days (48 hours). 

Explants originating from the same animal were divided among the groups to ensure no bias 
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(2h CO, n=12; 2h IRS, n=12; 2DIV CO, n=10; 2DIV IRS, n=8). The explants were 

maintained in an incubator at 37°C at 95% humidity and 5% CO2. After culturing, the 

medium was retained for lactate dehydrogenase assay (see below). 

Real time-PCR

To quantify expression of genes in retinal cells, 32 retinal explants were used (2h CO, n=6; 

2h IRS, n=6; 2DIV CO, n=6; 2DIV IRS, n=6). The medium was aspirated, the tissue 

solubilized in 1 ml Trizol (Invitrogen, cat nr. 15596–018), and then stored at −80 °C until used 

for real time (RT)-PCR analysis. Messenger RNA was isolated from the Trizol-solubilized 

retina tissue by mixing 1 ml of the Trizol solubilized tissue with 0.2 ml chloroform, 

centrifuging 12,000xg 15 min, aspirating the RNA-containing upper aqueous phase, 

precipitating the RNA by vortexing with 0.5 ml isopropanol, and washing the pellet with 1 ml 

75% ethanol. After solubilizing in H2O, RevertAid RT Reverse Transcription Kit (Thermo 

Fischer Scientific) was used to transcribe mRNA to cDNA. RT-PCR was then performed 

using the the primers listed in Table 2. The primers were obtained from Eurofins MWG 

Operon and designed to hybridize to separate exons in all genes. All primer-pairs were tested 

in “water-controls”, i.e. complete reagent mixtures without cDNA template to ensure 

non-specific PCR reactions. The expression was analyzed using iQ SYBR Green Supermix 

(Bio-Rad). Raw data were obtained as cycle threshold values (Ct-values) and ΔCt-values were 

obtained by normalizing to the mean of the Ct-values of human GAPDH and β-actin. Final 

results are expressed as ΔΔCt-values by comparing CO- and IRS-cultures to non-cultured 

fresh retina samples, setting the ΔCt-values of the latter to zero for each gene.
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Histology

Histological examinations were performed as previously described [24], and only briefly 

summarized here. After culturing, the explants were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1M 

phosphate buffer (pH 7.2) for 2h in 4 °C. The normal adult in vivo controls were fixed 

immediately after enucleation using the same paraformaldehyde concentration for 8h in 4 °C. 

The explants were infiltrated with 0.1M Sörensens medium with increasing concentrations of 

sucrose up to 25% for cryoprotection, after which they were embedded in egg albumin/gelatin 

medium for cryosectioning at -20 °C with a section thickness of 12 µm. For light microscopy, 

every 10th slide was stained with hematoxylin and eosin. For immunohistochemical labeling, 

adjoining slides with 4 sections originating from the center of the explants (the area centralis 

in the normal control) were chosen. The specimens were rinsed 3 times with PBS containing 

0.1% Triton-X-100, and then incubated with PBS containing 0.1% Triton-X-100 and 1% 

bovine serum albumin (BSA) for 20 minutes at room temperature. After this, the specimens 

were incubated overnight at 4 °C with the respective primary antibody (Table 1). The 

specimens were then rinsed three times in PBS-Triton-X-100 (0.1%), and incubated for 45 

minutes with a secondary fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) or Texas Red-conjugated 

antibody (Table 1) diluted in PBS-Triton-X-100 (0.1%) and 1% BSA. The specimens were 

then rinsed thrice in PBS-Triton-X-100 (0.1%), then mounted in Vectashield mounting 

medium with 4',6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI; Vector laboratories Inc., CA, USA). 

Negative control experiments were performed as above, replacing the primary antibody with 

PBS containing 0.1% Triton-X-100 and 1% BSA (see supplemental figure 1 for negative 

controls for all labelings). Normal porcine adult retina was used as a positive control. For 

each labeling, all specimens were processed in the same batch. All antibodies were titrated 
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through a range of working dilutions (3 orders of magnitude) to determine optimal working 

concentrations. 

For transmission electron microscopy (TEM), cultured explants (1 from each culture 

group, 4 in total, as well as retina fixed immediately after enucleation) were fixed in 4% 

glutaraldehyde in phosphate buffer over night at 4°C. The fixation was followed by repeated 

rinsing in cacodylate buffer, after which the explants were post-fixed in 1% osmium tetroxide. 

The explants were dehydrated using increasing concentrations of ethanol, and embedded in 

Epon resin. Ultrathin sections (50nm) were then taken from the central part of the specimens 

using a Leica Ultracut UCT ultratome (Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany) equipped 

with a diamond knife for transmission electron microscopy.

For immunogold labeling of TEM sections, samples (1 from each culture group, 4 in total, 

as well as retina fixed immediately after enucleation) were fixed in 2.5 % glutaraldehyde and 

2 % paraformaldehyde in 0.1 sodium cacodylic buffer (pH 7.4), for 24 h at 7° C. The samples 

were then transferred to 0.1 M soduim cacodylic buffer and postfixed for 2 hours in 1% 

osmium tetroxide solution in 0.1 M sodium cacodylic buffer. The specimens were then 

dehydrated in a graded ethanol series and embedded in Epon resin via acetone 

treatment. Ultrathin sections (50 nm) were cut using a Leica Ultracut UCT ultratome (Leica 

Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany) equipped with a diamond knife. The sections were 

mounted on pioliform coated gold grids. Antigen retrieval was achieved by treating the 

samples with saturated metaperiodate for 30 minutes in room temperature. The grids were 

then rinsed in ddH2O, after which they were incubated in NaIO4 for 30 min. After additional 

rinsing in ddH20, the grids were incubated in deactivation buffer (0.05M glycine in PBS 

buffer, pH 7.6) for 20 min, and then transferred to a blocking buffer (0.2% Aurion BSA in 

PBS buffer pH 7.6), in a humidified chamber. The specimens were then incubated over night 
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with the primary antibody (1:50) at 4° C in a humidified chamber. After incubation, the 

specimens were rinsed in 0.2% Aurion BSA in PBS buffer (pH 7.6), and then incubated with 

the secondary, gold-conjugated antibody (1:10) in a humidified chamber. The grids were then 

rinsed in 0.2% Aurion BSA in PBS buffer (pH 7.6) and 10mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.6). 

Finally, the grids were contrasted with 2% uranayl acetat solution, and viewed under a 

transmission electron microscope (see below).

Microscopy and image analysis

The histological sections and immunohistochemically labeled specimens were examined 

using an optical and epifluorescence microscope (Axio Imager M2, Carl Zeiss Microscopy 

GmbH, Jena, Germany) equipped with a digital camera system (AxioCam MRm, Carl Zeiss) 

and a digital acquisition system (ZEN 2012 blue edition, Carl Zeiss). When comparing 

immunolabeled sections, specimens were always derived from the same labeling batch, and 

were photographed blindly in one session using a fixed exposure time and aperture. 

Transmission electron microscopy specimens were examined using a 120 kV JEOL 1230 

(JEOL, Herts, UK), equipped with a cooled, high-resolution digital camera (Gatan, Abingdon 

Oxon, UK). Images were viewed and processed using Photoshop (Adobe Systems, Mountain 

View, CA).

Cell viability assay

The levels of lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) in retinal explant cell culture media were 

measured using the CytoTox 96® Non-Radioactive Cytotoxicity Assay (Promega, Madison, 

WI, USA) according to the manufacturer's instructions.
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Protein oxidation analysis

Protein carbonyl groups in the retinal explant cell culture media were derivatized with 

2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine according to the instructions of the OxyBlot™ Protein Oxidation 

Detection Kit 

(https://www.merckmillipore.com/SE/en/product/OxyBlot-Protein-Oxidation-Detection-Kit,

MM_NF-S7150?bd=1#anchor_PI). SDS-PAGE of 1 µl derivatized medium (appr. 8 µg 

protein) was performed with pre-cast 4-20 % gels bought from Bio-Rad (Mini-PROTEAN 

Tris-Glycine, Stain-Free, 4-20%). The proteins were transferred to PVDF membranes by 

electroblotting (Transblot® Turbo, Bio-Rad), the membranes incubated with the supplied 

antibodies from the OxyBlot™ kit according to the manufacturer’s instructions, and 

developed using Clarity™ Western ECL Substrate (Bio-Rad). Reading and digitalization of 

the blotting intensity on the membranes was performed using a ChemiDoc™ MP System 

(Bio-Rad), and density analysis was done using Image Lab™ Software (Bio-Rad). 

Statistical Analysis

Data from RtPCR, LDH and DNA oxidation analysis were analyzed using One-Way 

ANOVA with a Bonferroni post-hoc test (Originlab; OriginPro 8 Software, Northamton, MA).  

For Values of p<0.05 were considered significant. 

Immunohistochemically labeled sections were used to statistically quantify the expression 

of HO-1, vimentin and A1m, and for cell counts of transducin-labeled photoreceptor cell 

bodies and NeuN-labeled ganglion cells. The cell counts and labeling intensity measurements 

and were performed in a blinded manner, using a method previously described by 

Manouchehrian et al.  in 2015 [38]. In summary, three central sections per explant were 

analyzed for each labeling, with three sections per normal adult in vivo control. The in vivo 

controls and cultured specimens were processed in the same batch, with the same imaging 
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settings, for each labeling. From each section, three images were taken, and the mean 

fluorescence intensity was measured or labeled cell counted at 20x magnification. For 

transducin labeling, cells located in the outer ONL were counted. For NeuN labeling, only 

large cells of a ganglion morphology located in the GCL were counted. The images taken for 

fluorescence intensity measurements were analyzed using ImageJ (Rasband, W.S., ImageJ, U. 

S. National Institutes of 306 Health, Bethesda, MD, http://imagej.nih.gov/ij/ ), as previously 

described [38]. A rectangular area of 770x750 pixels was analyzed, placed so that the area of 

interest included the entire inner-to-outer retinal areas, except the culture membrane, to 

exclude contribution from autofluorescence. The channels were separated, the background 

subtracted, and the mean fluorescence value was noted for each image. A representative 

picture was chosen from each labeling batch for image compilation. Raw data from the cell 

counts and intensity measurements was used to generate mean values for the various groups, 

and analyzed using a one-way ANOVA with a Tukey post hoc test (GraphPad InStat; 

GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA). Values of p<0.05 were considered significant.
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RESULTS

Immunohistochemistry

A1M: Staining of normal adult porcine retina with anti-A1M revealed strong labeling of 

A1M deposition in structures at the innermost border of the retina (Fig. 1A). CO specimens 

cultured for 2h displayed similar labeling of structures at the innermost border of the 

specimen (Fig. 1B). Corresponding IRS explants showed high intensity labeling of structures 

in the innermost retina, as well as weak labeling of photoreceptor inner segments (Fig. 1C). 

After 48h, CO specimens showed only weak labeling of scattered structures at the inner and 

outer borders of the explant, as well as of isolated structures in the inner nuclear layer (INL), 

inner plexiform layer (IPL) and inner segments (Fig. 1D). In contrast, IRS specimens cultured 

for 48h revealed general labeling throughout the explant, as well as strong labeling of 

scattered structures present in the inner layers and the outer plexiform layer (OPL), and high 

intensity labeling of inner segments (Fig. 1E). Fluorescence intensity measurements revealed 

significantly stronger labeling intensity present in 2h IRS specimens compared to 

corresponding CO explants (p<0.001; Fig. 1F). After 48h, both groups displayed high 

labeling intensity, with no difference between the groups.

HO-1 and Vimentin: Normal adult porcine retina displayed HO-1 labeling in Müller cell 

endfeet at the innermost border of the specimen and structures in the ONL, as well as weak 

labeling of the IPL and OPL (Fig. 2A). Anti-vimentin staining showed strong labeling of 

Müller cell endfeet and weak labeling of Müller cell fibers vertically spanning the specimen 

from inner to outer border. After 2h, CO explants showed scattered HO-1 labeling in 

photoreceptor inner segments with weak labeling of structures in the outer ONL, in a pattern 

corresponding to cone photoreceptors and their terminals (Fig. 2B). Vimentin labeling was 

observed in the Müller cell endfeet and in occasional fibers in the IPL and INL. IRS 
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specimens cultured for 2h showed HO-1 labeling of photoreceptor inner segments and weak 

labeling of structures in the ONL (Fig. 2C). Vimentin labeling was seen in Müller cell endfeet, 

and in weakly labeled fibers spanning the retinal layers from inner to outer border. After 48h, 

CO specimens displayed HO-1 labeling of structures at the inner and outer border of the 

explant (Fig. 2D). Vimentin labeling was found in thick, slightly disorganized vertical fibers 

spanning the explant from inner to outer border, with strong labeling in the Müller cell 

endfeet. IRS explants cultured for 48h showed strong HO-1 labeling in Müller cell endfeet at 

the innermost border, as well as in unidentifiable structures in the IPL and ONL, and in inner 

segments (Fig. 2E). Vimentin labeling was present in Müller cell endfeet and in fibers 

spanning the retinal layers. Fluorescence intensity measurements revealed a slight 

downregulation of HO-1 expression in both explants types at 2h, with no significant 

difference between the groups (Fig. 2F). After 48h, IRS specimens revealed a significant 

upregulation of HO-1 expression compared to CO counterparts, which remained below 

baseline (p<0.001). No significant difference in vimentin fluorescence intensity was 

observed between the groups (statistical data not shown).

GFAP: GFAP labeling of normal adult pig retina revealed strong labeling of Müller cell 

endfeet and astrocytes at the inner border, with very weak labeling of thin Müller cell fibers 

vertically spanning the retinal layers, which is normal for this species (Fig. 3A). 2h IRS and 

CO explants displayed labeling similar to that observed in the normal control (Fig. 3B-C). 

After 48h, CO explants revealed labeling of slightly hypertrophic and disorganized Müller 

cell fiber spanning the retina from inner to outer border (Fig. 3D). In contrast, corresponding 

IRS specimens revealed a labeling pattern similar to 2h counterparts (Fig. 3E). Fluorescence 

intensity measurements revealed no significant difference in GFAP expression between the 
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explant groups at 2h, however, at 48h, CO explants revealed a significant upregulation 

compared to IRS counterparts (p<0.001; Fig. 3F).

Transducin: Transducin labeling of normal adult porcine retina showed cone photoreceptor 

cell bodies in the outer part of the outer nuclear layer (ONL), as well cone inner segments and 

terminals in the OPL (Fig. 4A). Strong labeling was also present in bipolar cell perikarya 

located in the IN, and in their processes vertically spanning the INL and terminating in the 

innermost IPL. After 2h in vitro, CO specimens displayed strong labeling of cone cell bodies 

in the outer ONL, their inner segments as well as in their terminals in the OPL (Fig. 4B). 

Compared with the normal control, slightly fewer bipolar cell bodies were labeled in the INL, 

and the labeling of their vertical processes in the inner layers appeared weaker and more 

condensed. In contrast, 2h IRS specimens displayed labeling of cone cell bodies in the outer 

ONL as well as in the inner segments and terminals in the OPL (Fig. 4C). Only very weak 

labeling was present in bipolar cell perikarya and processes. After 48h in culture, CO explants 

showed strong labeling in disorganized cone cell bodies in the outer ONL as well as in inner 

segment debris and in the cone terminals (Fig. 4D). Weak labeling of bipolar cell processes 

was present in the IPL. 48h IRS specimens revealed labeling of cone cell bodies in the outer 

ONL as well as in inner segments and terminals in the OPL (Fig. 4E). The number of labeled 

cell bodies in the ONL was significantly higher in IRS specimens compared to corresponding 

CO explants (p>0.001; Fig. 4F). 

NeuN: Large NeuN-labeled cells of ganglion morphology were present in the ganglion cell 

layer (GCL) in the normal adult pig retina (Fig. 5A). CO explants at both time points revealed 

a significant reduction in the number of labeled cells present in the GCL compared to 

corresponding IRS specimens (p<0.001; Fig. 5B-F).
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Transmission electron microscopy

Transmission electron microscopy of normal adult porcine retina revealed inner segments 

densely populated with dark mitochondria with a normal morphology (Fig. 6A-B). CO 

explants displayed a multitude of inner segments with less electron-dense mitochondria with 

few cristae (Fig. 6C). Corresponding IRS specimens cultured for 2h displayed inner segments 

with dark, albeit slightly swollen mitochondria, as well as the occasional disrupted inner 

segment (Fig. 6D). After 48 h, CO explants displayed few intact inner segments, and the 

remaining mitochondria displayed a distended, rounded morphology with membrane 

disruption evident (Fig. 6E). In contrast 48 h, IRS specimens displayed slightly truncated 

inner segments densely populated with dark mitochondria (Fig. 6F). 

A1M-immunogold labeling was performed to visualize A1M presence in various cellular 

compartments. Sections of normal adult porcine retina revealed labeling mainly in inner 

segment mitochondria, with large clusters of labeling present (Fig. 7A). Smaller clusters of 

labeling were also present in cell nuclei in the ONL (Fig. 7B). In 2h CO explants, scattered 

large clusters of labeling were present in distended inner segment mitochondria (Fig. 7C). 

Only isolated labeling was observed in cell nuclei in the ONL (not shown). Similar labeling 

was found in 2h IRS specimens, although the labeling appeared concentrated to the outer 

mitochondrial membrane (Fig. 7D). In 48h CO explants, large, rounded inner segment 

mitochondria displayed scattered labeling (Fig. 7E). 48h IRS specimens displayed scattered 

labeling present throughout the inner segment mitochondria (Fig. 7F).

Cell viability and protein oxidation markers

Significantly higher levels of protein carbonyl groups were seen after 2h in IRS cultured 

retinas compared to CO-cultures (Fig. 8A and B, p<0.001). After 48 h, less protein carbonyls 

were seen and the amounts did not differ between IRS and CO-cultures. Thus, the results 
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suggest a transient oxidative stress peak after 2 h in the IRS-cultures. The interpretation of 

these results are based on the hypothesis that oxidative stress-induced carbonylation is 

non-specific, i.e. that protein carbonyl groups are formed on all proteins regardless of the 

identities of the proteins. This is supported by the results in Fig 8A-B since, according to this 

hypothesis, a similar variation in blotting intensities of the samples should be seen whether 

the total optical densities of the separate bands, or the total optical density of the whole lanes 

were measured (Fig 8B). Hence, the carbonylated protein bands in the medium were not 

investigated, but are most likely components of fetal calf serum, a component of the 

culture medium. A significantly higher leakage of the cell viability marker LDH to the 

culture medium could be seen in CO retinas compared to IRS cultured retina after 48h (Fig. 

6B, p<0.05), whereas no significant difference was seen after 2h of incubation. 

RT-PCR

The mRNA expression of the genes coding for A1M and HO-1 (antioxidation genes), 

S12 (mitochondrial housekeeping gene), and p21 (cell cycle arrest marker) was 

measured by RT-PCR in CO and IRS porcine retinas after 2h and 48h (Fig. 9). S12 

mRNA, which may be used as a marker of mitochondrial density in the samples at each 

time-point and culturing condition, was significantly higher in IRS-cultures after 2 h 

(p<0.001), and HO-1 and S12 mRNA were significantly elevated in IRS retinas compared to 

CO retinas after 48h (p<0.01 and p<0.001, respectively). The results thus suggest an 

up-regulation of the antioxidation gene HO-1 in IRS cultures after 48h, and a higher density 

of mitochondria in IRS cultures compared to CO cultures at both time-points.
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DISCUSSION

Perspective

In this study, we have explored mechanisms involved in retinal homeostasis in two culture 

settings, the traditional low-support model, and our own system providing explants with 

support at the inner border. We have previously described that introducing biomimetic stretch 

and inner retinal support to adult retinal explants significantly extends survival time in vitro, 

and that the standard culturing procedure without mechanical support induces degenerative 

changes as early as after 3h in vitro [5, 6; 39]. Here, we have addressed the influence of 

oxidative stress, antioxidation defense and mitochondrial function in the above described 

settings. The results show that providing the explants with physical support at the inner border 

leads to an increased cell viability, and allows upregulation of antioxidant protein expression 

and maintenance of mitochondrial morphology in the photoreceptor inner segments. These 

findings suggest that retinas cultured with inner support (IRS) obtain a prolonged survival 

partly by up-regulating the expression of antioxidants.

Oxidative stress, antioxidants and endogenous defenses in the cultured retina

Oxidative stress is involved in many retinal diseases [9] and elevated levels of protein 

carbonyl groups are widely used as a biomarker for oxidative stress  [25]. Increased formation 

of protein carbonyls was seen in IRS cultures after 2 h (Fig 8), as compared to CO-cultures, 

suggesting an early peak of oxidative stress in IRS culture conditions. However, a lower 

degree of cell death, measured by LDH concentration in the culture medium was seen in the 

IRS cultures as compared to CO cultures after 48h (Fig. 8). The increased mRNA 

expression of HO-1 in IRS cultured retinas suggests that they have an increased capacity 

to mount defensive mechanisms against oxidative stress (Fig. 9). This may be a result of the 
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initial transient oxidative stress formation in the IRS cultures, shown in Fig 8A-B. No 

increase of A1M mRNA expression was seen in the IRS cultures, despite of the 

significantly stronger staining of the IRS specimen with anti-A1M after 2h. This may be 

explained by an increased uptake of extracellular A1M originating from blood plasma. 

Uptake of extracellular A1M has previously been shown to be an important mechanism 

of damaged cells to strengthen its antioxidation defence [16,26]. Thus, it may be 

speculated that the early, transient oxidative stress in the IRS cultures induces an increased 

uptake of A1M to reinforce the antioxidation defence. Furthermore, A1M and HO-1 proteins 

were mainly localized to the photoreceptor inner segments (Fig. 1 and 2), the region which 

also showed the most striking difference in mitochondrial morphology (Fig. 4; see next 

paragraph for further discussion). Deposition of A1M was also present at the innermost retinal 

border, an area rich in proteins regulating biochemical homeostasis, such as glutamine 

synthetase, carbonic anhydrase and CRALBP, where A1M may have waste-product clearance 

functions as previously described in other organ systems [22].

The role of mitochondria

The high oxygen consumption of the photoreceptors is well known. To provide the 

photoreceptors with sufficient energy the inner segments are densely populated by 

mitochondria and the cell survival is highly dependent on their intact function. In this work, 

we show that IRS culture conditions are associated with maintenance of mitochondrial 

morphology in the photoreceptor inner segments. Furthermore, a higher mitochondria density 

in IRS specimens is indicated by immunohistochemistry, TEM, as well as an increased 

mRNA expression of S12, a mitochondrial housekeeping gene in the IRS specimen. 

Interestingly, our results show expression of A1M and HO-1 in this area (Fig.1,2), and an 

enhanced expression in IRS specimens. A1M was also seen localized to mitochondrial 
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membranes using transmission electron microscopy and immunogold labeling (Fig. 5). A1M 

is known to have protective effects against oxidative stress [22]. It has recently been shown 

that A1M binds to the membranes of mitochondria in apoptotic cells, which results in the 

maintenance of an intact morphological structure and ATP-production of the mitochondria 

under conditions of oxidative stress [26]. Mitochondrial alterations, such as permeability 

transition (PT), are known to constitute critical events of the apoptotic cascade [27], and the 

apoptosis-associated changes in cellular redox potentials (hypergeneration of superoxide 

anion, oxidation of compounds of the mitochondrial membrane) may be inhibited by A1M 

bound to the mitochondrial membrane. 

The role of Müller cells

One possible mechanism behind the increased capability of IRS-cultured explants to 

counteract oxidative stress and increase survival compared to standard cultured specimens 

may be found in the Müller cells, whose normal functions include maintaining the 

biochemical homeostasis of the tissue [29]. It has also been suggested that these cells are able 

to regulate the biomechanical properties of the retina through changes in the expression of 

cytoskeletal intermediary filaments, such as GFAP and vimentin [28-30].  Müller cells have 

been found to express mechanosensory Ca2+ ion channels [2, 31-33] which respond to 

changes in cell membrane tensility by Ca2+ influx [31,35]. The influx of Ca2+ can in turn 

cause an upregulation of intermediary filaments, thereby stiffening the tissue, an event 

associated with reactive gliosis [29, 30, 33-36]. Previous studies by our group, confirmed by 

the results presented herein, show that this occurrence is relatively late, with significant 

upregulation of GFAP present only after 48h [39]. Reactive gliosis is the response to virtually 

all forms of pathological changes in the retina, and is associated with a loss of the normal 

Müller cell homeostatic functions, such as maintaining water and ion balance and 
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neurotransmitter recycling through glutamine synthetase, leading to a neurotoxic environment 

[29]. This process is observed during various forms of injury and disease [6, 29, 30, 37]. The 

loss of metabolic functions further include supplying the neurons with nutrients. Deprivation 

of essential nutrition could explain the inability to mount a sufficient defense against the 

oxidative, apoptotic milieu initiated by the removal of the retina from the normal environment 

of the eye, including the axotomy of the ganglion cells. This may lead to a downward spiral 

where the mitochondria, sensitive to oxidative stress, lose their function, which increases 

apoptosis through the release of caspases. This degenerative damage can further exacerbate 

glial reactivity, which can lead to total collapse [6, 29]. Thus, in our low-support CO explants, 

the tissue collapse associated with the explant procedure, coupled with increased oxidative 

stress, may cause reactive changes in the Müller cells which exceed their capacity overcome, 

leading to further degenerative damage, seen in the loss of cone photoreceptors (transducin) 

and ganglion cells (NeuN). However, if this initial onslaught can be inhibited the survival 

may be enhanced not only in vitro but also in vivo, for example in the case of retinal 

detachment. 

Conclusion

In this study, we have shown that providing retinal explants with physical support to the 

inner border results in an early attenuation of degenerative damage and an increased capacity 

to cope with oxidative stress through the endogenous upregulation of HO-1 and A1M. This 

indicates the importance of biomechanical forces for retinal homeostasis, and increases our 

understanding of pathological reactions observed in retinal diseases with biomechanical 

components.
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TABLE 1. Primary and secondary antibodies used for immunohistochemical analysis.

ANTIGEN TARGET SPECIES DILUTION SOURCE
Urine A1M (α1-
microglobulin)

A1M Mouse MAb 10 µg/ml 23.26; in-house 
production

HO-1 (heme 
oxygenase)

HO-1 Rabbit 
polyclonal

1:100 Bioss, Woburn, 
MA, USA

Transducin Gβ3 
(C-16)

Cone 
photorecepto
rs, cone 
bipolar cells

Mouse 
polyclonal

1:500 Santa Cruz 
Biotech Inc, 
Dallas TX, 
USA

Vimentin Müller cells Mouse MAb 1:500 Chemicon Int., 
Temecula, CA, 
USA

GFAP Astrocytes, 
Müller cells

Mouse MAb 1:500 Chemicon Int., 
Temecula, CA, 
USA

SECONDARY 
ANTIBODY

TARGET SPECIES DILUTION SOURCE

FITC-conjugated 
anti-mouse IgG

Mouse IgG Goat 
polyclonal

1:200 Sigma Aldrich, 
St Louis, MO, 
USA

Rhodamine Red 
TM 
-X-conjugated

Rabbit IgG Donkey 
polyclonal

1:200 Jackson 
ImmunoResearc
h, PA, USA

5 nm 
gold-conjugated 
anti-mouse IgG

Mouse IgG Goat 1:10 Ted Pella Inc., 
Redding, CA, 
USA
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TABLE 2. PRIMERS used for RT-PCR analysis.

Protein Forward Reverse
A1M ACATTGCCC

AATGACATC
TCACCTCACA
GATACCTT

HO-1 (heme 
oxygenase)

CTGGAGGAG
GAGATTGAG
C

TTGGCGACATT
GGGGAAAG

GAPDH CCACCCATG
GCAAATTCC
ATGGCA

TCTAGACGGC
AGGTCAGGTC
CACC

β-actin CCACGAAAC
TACCTTCAA
CTCC

GTGATCTCCTT
CTGCATCCTGT

S12 AAAGGACTT
GGCGGTGCT
T

GTTACGACTTG
TCTCTTCGTGC
A

p21 CTTGGTCTG
CCCAAGATC
TAC

AACAGGTCCA
CATGGTCCTC
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FIGURE LEGENDS

Figure 1: Immunohistochemical labeling of A1M. A) Normal porcine retina. B) 2h 

CO-cultured retina. C) 2h IRS-cultured retina. D) 48h CO-cultured retina. E) 48h IRS 

cultured retina. F) Statistical analysis of A1M labeling intensity. p<0.001 = ***. 

Abbreviations: GCL= ganglion cell layer, IPL = inner plexiform layer, INL = inner nuclear 

layer, ONL = outer nuclear layer, IS = photoreceptor inner segments. Scale bar = 50µm. The 

bars show mean±SEM.

Figure 2: Immunohistochemical double labeling of heme oxygenase 1 (HO-1; red) and 

vimentin (green) and DAPI (blue). A) Normal porcine retina. B) 2h CO-cultured retina. 

C) 2h IRS-cultured retina. D) 48h CO-cultured retina. E) 48h IRS cultured retina. F) 

Statistical analysis of HO-1 labeling intensity. p<0.001 = ***. Abbreviations: GCL= 

ganglion cell layer, IPL = inner plexiform layer, INL = inner nuclear layer, ONL = outer 

nuclear layer, IS = photoreceptor inner segments. Scale bar = 50µm. The bars show 

mean±SEM.

Figure 3: Immunohistochemical labeling of astrocytes and activated Müller cells with 

GFAP. A) Normal porcine retina. B) 2h CO-cultured retina. C) 2h IRS-cultured retina. 

D) 48h CO-cultured retina. E) 48h IRS cultured retina. F) Statistical analysis of GFAP 

labeling intensity. p<0.001 = ***. Abbreviations: GCL= ganglion cell layer, IPL = inner 

plexiform layer, INL = inner nuclear layer, ONL = outer nuclear layer, IS = photoreceptor 

inner segments. Scale bar = 50µm. The bars show mean±SEM.

Figure 4: Immunohistochemical labeling of cone photoreceptors and bipolar cells 

with transducin. A) Normal porcine retina. B) 2h CO-cultured retina. C) 2h 

IRS-cultured retina. D) 48h CO-cultured retina. E) 48h IRS cultured retina. F) 

Statistical analysis of transducin-labeled cell bodies. p<0.001 = ***. Abbreviations: GCL= 
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ganglion cell layer, IPL = inner plexiform layer, INL = inner nuclear layer, ONL = outer 

nuclear layer, IS = photoreceptor inner segments. Scale bar = 50µm. Error bars SEM.

Figure 5: Immunohistochemical labeling of ganglion cells in the GCL with NeuN. A) 

Normal porcine retina. B) 2h CO-cultured retina. C) 2h IRS-cultured retina. D) 48h 

CO-cultured retina. E) 48h IRS cultured retina. F) Statistical analysis of NeuN-labeled 

cell bodies. p<0.001 = ***. Abbreviations: GCL= ganglion cell layer. Scale bar = 50µm. The 

bars show mean±SEM.

Figure 6: Transmission electron microscopy of inner segment in adult porcine retina. 

Normal adult porcine retina (A-B), 2h CT explants (C), 2h IRS explants (D) 48h CT 

explants (E), 48h IRS explants (E). A) Transmission electron microscopy of normal adult 

porcine retina reveals inner segments (IS) distal to the outer limiting membrane (OLM) and 

the outer nuclear layer, which is populated with numerous photoreceptor nuclei (Ph). Scale 

bar = 5µm. B) IS densely populated with dark mitochondria with a normal morphology. Scale 

bar = 1µm. C) CT explants cultured for 2 h show a multitude of inner segments with pale, 

disrupted mitochondria. Scale bar = 1µm.D) IRS specimens cultured for 2h display IS with 

morphologically normal mitochondria, as well as IS containing dark, slightly swollen 

mitochondria. The occasional disrupted IS can be seen. Scale bar = 2µm. E) In contrast, 48 h 

CT explants display few intact inner segments, and the mitochondria found show a distended, 

round morphology with membrane disruption. Scale bar = 0.5µm F) After 48 h, IRS 

specimens reveal slightly truncated inner segments densely populated with dark mitochondria. 

Scale bar = 5µm.

Figure 7: Transmission electron microscopy of immunogold-labeled A1M (arrows) in 

normal adult porcine retina and cultured retinal explants. Normal adult porcine retina 

(A-B), 2h CT explants (C), 2h IRS explants (D) 48h CT explants (E), 48h IRS explants 
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(E). A). Inner segment mitochondria with immunogold-labeled A1M. Scale bar = 2µm. B) 

Photoreceptor nuclei with immunogold labeled A1M. Scale bar = 1µm. C) Distended inner 

segment mitochondria with scattered immunogold-labeled A1M. Scale bar = 0,5µm. D) 

Immunogold-labeled A1M located in the outer mitochondrial membrane of an inner segment 

mitochondrion. Scale bar = 0.2µm. E) Distended inner segment mitochondria with labeled 

A1M. Scale bar = 0.5µm F) Scattered labeling present throughout the inner segment 

mitochondria. Scale bar = 0.2µm.

Figure 8: A) Detection of protein carbonylation in the media of CO- and IRS-cultured 

porcine retinas after 2h and 48h using Western blotting-based OxyBlot™ Protein Oxidation 

Detection Kit. 0.1 ml medium was used for the carbonyl group analyses. B) Digitalized 

optical densities of bands 1 and 4, and the whole lanes, shown in panel A. Each column 

represents mean±SEM (n=6). The optical density means of the CO-cultures at 2h were 

set to 1.0. C) Cell viability measured by leakage of LDH to the medium from CO- and IRS- 

cultured porcine retinas after 2h and 48 h. The medium was diluted 10x before measurement. 

The bars show mean±SEM, n=6). *=p<0,05; ***=p<0.001.

Figure 9: Expression levels of HO-1, S12, p21 and A1M genes measured by RT-PCR. 

Ct-values were re-calculated to ΔCt-values by normalizing to the average of Ct-values of 

human glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) and β-actin. The ΔΔCt-values 

shown in the figure were then calculated by normalizing 2h and 48h cultured retinas against 

non-cultured retina specimens. Hence, the bars show the relative increase/decrease of gene 

expression in (IRS) after 2h and 48h as compared to fresh, non-cultured samples. The bars 

show mean±SEM, n=6).  *=p<0,05, **=p<0,01
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Supplemental Figure 1: Negative controls of all immunohistochemical labelings. A) 

A1M-labeling. B) HO-1/Vimentin double labeling. C) GFAP labeling. D) NeuN labeling. 

E) Transducin labeling. Scale bar = 50µm.
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